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very personification ami'epitome of Better a negative virtue, perhaps, 
that spirit of self-sacrifice that has than none at all ! But when the 
moulded the lives of so many of her

side of the street, not a quarter of a 
mile away, there is another Anglican 
Church, a “Low” church in which the 
pastor declares that the Heal Pres
ence is merely a doctrine of the 
“romanizing party,” further along the 
street is another Anglican Church, in 
which a reverend gentleman of the 
“broad church school” states that 
differences of doctrine are merely 
different aspects of the same truth, 
though what that truth itself actually 
is he always neglects to say.

The more that the man in the 
street examines the claims of non- 
Catholic bodies, the more dissatisfied 
he becomes with the whole non-Cath
olic attitude. He hears so called 
“Evangelistic” sects declare that the 
Bible is the sole source of truth, but 
there comes the question : How is a 

to know whether the Bible is 
not ? A book, 

composed of leaves and letters, with 
living voice of its own, cannot he 

its own interpreter. The interpréta 
tion of the Bible is the most impor
tant matter in

each man's life in this

changed the whole course of men’s 
lives.

Your new vocation of thanksgiving 
will place you in the same vocation 

of Heaven’s choicest souls.

mistaken in saying that the Separate 
school pupils led the city “ for the 
fifth consecutive year.” A Public 
school pupil led in 1915 ; the Separ
ate schools had that honor in ltil‘2,
1918, 1014 and 1916 : and in 191» a 
Separate school pupil headed the that holy nyn of the Visitation, 
honor list tor the province. Blessed Margaret Mary, to whom

Our Lord taught the practice of the 
Holy Hour. “Every night between 
Thursday and Friday," He said to 
her, “I will make you partaker of 
that sorrow unto death which it was 
My will to suffer in the Garden of 

To join with Me in the

educational system draws its inspira
tion and on which it must depend for 

sort of strong and vigorous
(Eailjelic Jlccorh world is assured with one breath

that union is desired as a step 
towards mending the rent in the 
seamless garment of Christ, and with 
the other that the prime object is to 
intensify antagonism against the one 
Church which through all ages 
has striven to heal the wounds of 
humanity and to bring all men into 
One Fold, we may be pardoned any 
enthusiasm over its pending accom
plishment. The dissenting Presby
terian minority would seem after all 
to have a truer appreciation of "unity" 
than the more demonstrative major-

any 
vitality.

The curious misinterpretation of 
the import of Bishop Shahan s arti
cle called forth the subjoined corres 
pondence which fully explains itself.

London, Ont., July 6th, 1916. 
The Bight ltev. T. J. Shahan, D.D., 

Rector Catholic University,
Washington, D. C.

My dear Bishop Shahan.—A para 
graph from an article by you in the 
Catholic World and some conversa
tions you have had with various per
sons are being used—in one instance 
in the public press and in several 
private ways—to discourage, retard 
and prevent the establishment of a 
National Catholic University in 
Canada.

May 1 ask if the Catholic Univer
sity at Washington is a failure ? Is 
it worth while ? Has it accomplished 
results to justify its existence ? Is 
its future uncertain ? And may its 
past trials, its present condition, or 
its future prospects be fairly offered 
as an argument against the establish- 
ment of a Catholic University else-

race.
But the Irish of the old land enjoy 

no monopoly of this spirit. We 
aware of the record of the I)io-
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as some
You will be doing the same work as

Editors were
cese of Pembroke which had won for 
it the appellation of “Nursery of the 
sanctuary and of the cloister” ; but 
did not expect to find its religious 
children in the land of the royal 
palm. Yet we encountered in a con
vent at Cienfuegos a young lady from 
the banks of the Mattawa. Again at

A NEW VOCATION FOR 
SUMMER HOLIDAYS 

What can 1 do in the summer holi
days ?

This question is put by many 
people in the sweltering season. 
Even those in a position to take a 
long holiday, without worry as to 
means, find the problem of summer 

themselves

Olives.
humble prayer which 1 then offered 
to My Father, you shall rise between 
11 o’clock and midnight; you shall pros
trate yourself for one hour, with your 
face to the ground, both to appease the 
anger of God by imploring mercy for 

in some way

Santiago, when we enquired if there 
were any English speaking ecclesias
tics in the city, we were told that ity. 
there was a Jesuit Father at the Col
lege who could speak English, and 
that there was a Canadian Christian 
Brother teaching in a community of 
French religious that had been re
cently exiled from their own land. 
We decided to meet the latter and 
enjoyed his company during the 
greater part of our sojourn in that 
oldest of 
talked of his work, of the apparent 
fruitlcssncss of it, of the instability

There ih an institution in New 
York called the Union Theological 
Seminary, which has been the vehicle 
through which a large per centago of 
the Protestant clergy of the United 
States has received its training. It 
is not, apparently, under the atgis of 
any particular denomination, but has 
rather been a forerunner of the sort 
of union just referred to—a union 
distinguished by the elimination not 
only of sectarian restrictions but of 
definite dogmatic teaching as well.

puzzling. They find 
tiring of their holiday after the first 
few days or weeks. Boating, shooting, 
fishing and other varieties of sport 

given a turn and abandoned after

London, Saturday, August 6, 1916
sinners, and to sweeten 
the bitterness 1 felt when My 
apostles abandoned Me, being unable 
to watch one hour with Me.”

man
God’s word orTHE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY 

OF AMERICA are
awhile. Conversation is tried and noIn the June number of the Catho

lic World is a masterly article by 
Bishop Shahan outlining the history 
of the Catholic University at Wash- ?
ington. In chaste and scholarly may j UBe any reply you may
language he recounts without boast- gee lit fco Ben(j to this letter ? 
in» the great work already accom I remain, my dear Bishop Shahan, 
plished; but the Right Reverend Yoursjeithfully in Chns ,
Rector is a man of faith and vision j Bishop of London,
and he outlines, also, the needs of 
the future. Strangely enough this The Catholic University of America, 

faith in Catholic education j Washington, D. C.
July 8th, 1916.

There are a thousand reasons for 
thanksgiving. A happy home, per
haps, obedient children, temporal 
blessings, spiritual favors, your place 

Catholic in the Church of Christ,

trial. What is to be doneproves a
in the evenings? Is there any way of 
passing summer evenings with profit
able results? Those who have tried 
it say with confidence : try the voca as a 
tion of thanksgiving. It is a pro- your privileges of the Sacramental

life ; or may be, your favored lot as

new-world cities. Hethe world. It
concerns
world, his interpretation of life’s 
problems, and his life for all eternity, j of the Cuban character, and of the 
In such an important matter it is j great number of students that failed 
most rash to trust to any authority j to persevere in the practice of their 
which by its own admission is liable j religion after leaving school. Yet he 
to error and change. All non-Catho- ! was content to labor and leave the 
lie bodies by their own fundamental j rest to God.

and 1 him longed for the day when he 
would he recalled to his northern

fessiou that is not overcrowded.
“It would not be easy,” wrote Faber a religious, specially dear to God

I aud dowered with special blessings ; This institution has been the 
object lately of soyie scathing 
remarks at the hands of a liev. G. 
W. McPherson, superintendent of the 
Tent Evangel (whatever that may 
be) at l‘24th Street and Manhattan 
Avenue, New
theology,” as taught there and in 
other seminaries, is, he affirms, 

As wo sailed out of the harbor, based primarily on the old Pagan
philosophy. “As a result of our 
educational methods, and phil
osophy,” he continued, “the devil 
has captured our institutions of 
learning as he has done in Germany. 
No man who is true to the church 
and the Bible can hold his peace 

founded here just four centuries ago wben we see the religious wrecks 
the site of the first episcopal see in that this and similar institutions are 

The Clergy and Religious who ave fche wesfcern world ; of Cortez, who making. It is clear that this insfci- 
been making their annual retreat or ga-je(j from here to conquer the ^ution has become au arch-enemy of 
attending the midsummer cour si o ^ztec empire. We remembered, too, the evangelical church of Christ.” 
lectures at our universities, and all | bufc nofc with the Harae degree of 
others who have had to remain at

once, “to exaggerate the common 
neglect of this duty. There is little 
enough of prayer, but there is still 
less thanksgiviug. For every million 
of Paters aud Aves, which rise up 
from the earth to avert evils or to 
ask graces, how many do you suppose 
follow after in thanksgiving for the 
evils averted or the graces given ? 
It is not hard to find the reason of 
this. Our own interests drive us 
obviously to prayer : but it is love 
alone which leads to thanksgiving.”

loneliness and isolation are
reasons for thanking God. In the 
midst of friends we may sometimes 
forget Him, but in loneliness, or 
with those around whom we love 
not and who love us not, how 
strongly we are drawn for solace to 
God, and to the intercessions of the 
Blessed Virgin. Out of loueliness 
and sorrow have arisen many saints.

But the natural man iu
very
which he shares with the Holy See, 
this vision of future development 
seemed to some less encoursging 
than the self-complacent inertia of

principles are liable to error 
change. By their very nature,
■Catholic bodies can never satisfy the | home. He accompanied us to the 
human minfl or heart. The desire j ship, and talked of Canada and of his 
for truth and happiness can only be j confreres there, till the last warning 
satisfied by a body which knows what whistle blew, 
truth is and what are the essential 
conditions for obtaining happiness, past Morro Castle, whose grim walls 
The man in the street, or any other j haxl looked down more than two 
seeker for truth, if lie pursue his centuries and a half ago upon the 
quest, finds his true home can never galleons of Spain, many memories 
be anywhere else but in the Catholic were awakened within us. We

thought of Columbus, who landed 
here in 1492 ; of Valasquez, who

non-Rt. Rev. M. F. Fallon, D. D., London:
My dear Bishop Fallon :—Yourletter 

of July 6th, just received, surprises 
...... .... me. In this country my Catholic

men of little faith. World article on the Catholic Unl
it is quite impossible to summar- yergity ha6 ;ieeu received with uni- 

ize, the article must be read, re-read ver6al (satisfaction. Its plain, uu- 
and studied by all who are interested adorned statement of our progress 
• r. during the last twenty-five years ism Catholic education. co”vinciug that 1 wonder how

A few extracts, however, will one could torture out of it the 
enable our readers to glimpse the peB8imi8tic conclusions you tell me 
far-reaching influence that the Cath- . it has aroused in some parts of 
olio University has already had on | Canada. I am sending you a copy of 
the whole system of Catholic educa- the^article,
tion in the States. you bave read it you will find no

“The express wish of the Holy See paragraph that could at all justify 
that religious should be admitted to any doubt as to the stability and 
all the advantages of the University , future of the Catholic University, 
was generously met on both sides Since facts speak louder than 
from the earliest days. Apart from words. 1 can say that in the last 

was con- seven years the University stall has 
from 28 to 83 teachers ; that 

grown from 
$700,000 to about $2,000,000 ; that 4 
large academic buildings have been 
erected at a cost of about $ 100,000 
aud paid for ; that the original site 
of the University has been increased 

that 6 new religious

York. The “new

THE MAN IN THE STREET ANI) 
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Between the man in the street and

But is thanksgiving really a voca
tion ? asks a sceptic. It is just as Church.truly a vocation as the most practical 
pursuits on earth. There are people ] the Catholic Church there are so

many interests in common that each 
is persistently dr*wn towards the 
other. The man in the street is in

UNDER THE SOUTHERN CROSSwho do not understand the real
nature of thanksgiving, but that does 
not prevent it being a vocation. 
There are people who do not appre
ciate the nature or need of prayer.

search of truth aud this truth the 
Catholic Church possesses. It is the 
nature of truth to he definite. 
Every page of the New Testament, 
from the account of the miraculous

Yet prayer is a vocation, one of the 
highest vocations. The contempla
tive orders, by their prayers, do a

the salvation of the birth of Our Lord to that of His 
human race. Their prayers fill a glorious Resurrection, shows it was

the aim of the Gospel to inculcate 
Christ invariably

the Sulpicians, to whom 
tided the administration of Divinity 
Hall and whose novitiate is now 
established here, the Faulists were 
the first to respond, and soon the 

the Fathers and

interest, Cervera and San Juan. But 
their posts during the recent swelter- j thege thoughts were merely super- 
ing weather, can appreciate some- i t-ciaj ]>eep down we were medit- 
thing of the sacrifice of those who ating upon our own recent ex peri- 
labor under similar circumstances 
and in less congenial surroundings

This is a severe indictment, but itgrown 
the endowment has | would seem to have been well- 

Xf the purpose of union 
the sects is but to make a

earned, 
among
stronger showing against the Catho- 

j lie Church, the way is certainly being 
! paved in every direction, for the 
evils which Reverend McPherson 
deplores having already eaten into 
the vitals of the leading Protestant 
theological institution in the U nited

vast work for
and that night, when the 1Maris ts and 

Brothers of Holy Cross estaolished 
in close proximity.

ence ;
Captain pointed out to us the con- 

. ' stellation of stars, that is known as
It was in the month of March in j ^ Southern Cross, we were think- 

the city of Havana. We were dis- J 0f another cross that is borne by 
cussing with the Superior of the gQ many {riends Gf His, all unknown 
College of San Augustino the places I t<j ug< in every part ot the world, 
of interest in that “Paris of the West- j The GLEANER.

place in the scheme of Providence 
which nothing else could fill. It is 
the same with thanksgiving.

^ human race needs it, if it is to make

themselves
“In due time came the Franciscans 

and the Dominicans, the Society of 
the Fathers and

definite truths, 
laid 'down His doctrine with calm 
authority, befitting the infallible 
knowledge of the Son of God. In 
the plain words of. the baptismal 
formula, He taught the doctrine of 
the Trinity ; He declared 
Messiah ship when He said to the 
Samaritan woman : “1 am He Who 

speaking with thee He revealed 
His divinity in the words “I and the 
Father are one," and His real Pres

in the Holy Eucharist when He

for the greater part of the year.by 76 acres ; 
communities have purchased land 
and have established themselves at 
the University ; that the Library has 

from 60,000 to over 100,00J

The
Love,
of Mary (Dayton), the

Divine
any spiritual progress.

So next time when the shadows of 
night have fallen and the conversa
tion seems to lack spirit and sparkle, 
just turn the current of your thoughts 
in a new direction and make your 
way to a Church. Here you are sure 
of the best of company.

there, the angels who love to be

Brothers
Oblate Fathers and the Capuchins, grown
The numerous students of these com- ! volumes ; that the lay students have 
inanities are a notable element of increased from about 5U to 410 ; that 
academic strength, while tlftsir regu- the Knights of Columbus have made 
lar edifying lives contribute greatly an endowment of 1500,OlO for 50 
to the general discipline. At all graduate students, whose benefits 
times the mutual relations of these Canada shares, and another endow- 
communities and their relations with ment has been established, of at 
the University have been excellent. . least equal value, for the education 

“ It may be said with truth that of ecclesiastical youth ; that 
the conditions here briefly outlined reviews, publications aud literary 
are unique in the history of Catholic work have increased ; that over 50 
education, that they offer the bright- wills have been closed in favor of
est hope for the future in the way of the University ; above all, that
harmony and common service, and thorough harmony reigns in our
that to-day nowhere in the world is counsels and our works, for which
there a similar academic situation so reason alone we rightly look forward
ideal in its outlines and so rich in to a progress proportionately great

in the decades that lie before us.
YVhoever knows me is aware that I wor]d. Come to Him with your joys

“Many of our seminaries and col- have never spoken of the University and Borrows. He loves to hear you tell common-sense rejects the views of 8pacious court, which is common
leges have to-day on their teaching except in terms of sincere optimism. thoughts of your heart, persons who tell him that to be alike to private houses and public !jsirsjstt. s/sss Lhsss srs srw»... -*—«*. .-»■ >. >-«- «* «*- *" w- » “• 1Universitv, aud iu this respect its holy work, and 1 feel that God has 1 neBB ; He sympathizes with you in while works matter not a jot. Y ery female ward, and the poorer 8 . of thc great
influence has been most beneficial, amply rewarded me, even on this yQUr tlqala. He can do you a vast often the man in the street is a read- were sitting or standing in little j ^ American church. Driven from
In several dioceses the superintend- earth. I have been privileged to amQunt of ,,00(j. It will do you good ing man. In that case he soon finds groups under the portico. oh ’ what ' Pl.ance dy the Revolution he found a
ents of schools are graduates of the assist, and have part in, the growth Presence., You cannot out that the trouble with the tract- a contrast they presented to the gay labor white for the harvest in
infl’uenc'e^and’^their training^aflect ^ Xch The^hoUc "h be near Him without reviving bene- pushers is that neither they nor multitude of pleasure seekers that ; ^ _ American Republic, and 

favorably the growth of our educa- possesses to da in the entire world. flt ln that humble tabernacle is their tracts have any clear idea of thronged the Prado, only a few stone tuming hig hack upon the comforts
tional system. Indeed, there is no You may say in my name, that the 0ne who possesses limitless power, accurate definitions, or of the mean- throws distant ! A Sister came tor-I d cougoiationa 0f the older-
service, which the University prizes Catholic University at YYash.ngton is ^ what ig wrong ing 0f words. .It is only in Catholic ward and offered to show us through commllnitie8| he struck into
SS^&^dlS^ that the^efforte o^ thirty^ars oTtoii with your life aud why you have theology, he finds, that a real logical tUe institution "• what were then the frontier wilds of
olic education. This is its highest have been crowned with very satis- failed in some undertaking. Ask system prevails, or that thete s any kindly, but declined to g , Kentucky. There he began to build
merit, its broadest field of action, its factory results ; that its future is as Him to set your life right again, and I real liberty to hold the truth. Out- Something about her accent am from the ground upward a spiritual
very raixon d’etre. If it had done certain as any of the great Catholic h6 will do it While you kneel before ! side the Catholic Church, the man appearanco aroused our curios- fabri(, wbjch bears the impress of his
nothing else in twenty-üve years ; works in the Urn ed States ; that its ; His grace in the street finds himself expected ity . for she spoke in perfect English. : and 6anctity to this day.

K, aa 5“. syrettes -- ... «.» •—* - -?■ - ;;r ri   h*r t rt “fled the hopes and the sacrifices it of the ultimate success of a National r battle with the world and to contradictory opinions. He is told a different nationality roi 
called forth from its foundation.” Catholic University wherever and make wige with a wisdom that by the traetpushers that he is to be those about her. We made bold to

................................................., whe“ever f t wdHnl vkSee andwlth the ‘ is of heaven. What you will receive ! justified by faith and faith only, enquire where she was born. “I’m
“The Catholic Sister8' College, for ^fJ^^^ Youmly make lr0m Him will not leave you in a few i while in the epistle of St. James he trom Ireland, Father," she replied.

^elhap^ toth'e teaching which had any use of this letter you see lit. daya or pi88 from you at death, like reads that “faith without works is Bvett now those words still ring in |

been carried on for three years prev- With best wishes leraain, earthly possessions. The blessings des#i. It is not unti ie îeai s ic
ions under the guidance of the Uni- Fraternally >murs in Christ wMch reccivB fl.om Our Lord as : explanation of Catholic theologians
versity for the better formation of Bishop of GermanicopolU you kneel before Him in a Church, that he finds that St. James does not
tainstetoCtheti scholastic duties . aud Rector of The Catholic University wiU ding to you for all eternity, contradict the teaching of St. Paul.

If the satisfaction of those iinmedi- of America. ___ ________ Thanksgiving is the best paying
ately affected be a guarantee of its ----- profession in the world.
timeliness, the College may be said 
to have already justified itself. It 

he that a generation from now

His States.He said to us :ern Hemisphere."
“ Have you visited the Sau Lazaro 
Hospital, the home of the leper col
ony ?" The remark caused us 
involuntary shudder, for we had : Father Gallitzin, pioneer missionary 
read something that Stevenson bad J „[ the Alleghenies, the name of 

of the unfortunates of Bishop Flaget, first Bishop of Bards- 
town, now the Diocese of Louisville, 

us, however, that we would run no Kentucky, was naturally recalled.
They have just been celebrating the

the CatholicNOTES AND COMMENTS The care which 
Church has for the welfare of the 
native races of the American Con
tinent is exemplified by the issue 
quite recently of the Catechism in 
Choctaw language. The translator 
of this interesting and important 
production is Rev. William H. 
Ketcham, Director of the Bureau of 
Catholic Indian Missions at Wash
ington, and it carries the imprimatur 
of His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, 
whose love for the Red Man and zeal 
for the propagation of the Faith are 
well known.

In our reference two weeks ago toanam
Not only

our are
near the altar, but there is the cer
tainty of being in a place often 
blessed by the presence of the Holy 
Mother of God, and blessed perpetu
ally by the presence of Our Lord in 
the Blessed Sacrament. There, in the 
tabernacle, is the Saviour of the

written
Molokai. The kind Father informed

ence
said : “This is Mv Body.”

The man in the street finds no 
lasting satisfaction till he reaches 
the Catholic Church, 
impressed by tracts thrust into his 
hands, founded usually upon mis
interpretations of the Bible.

risk in visiting the place, so long as 
we kept at some little* distance from centennial of the old cathedral of 

Armed with this assur- ; Rardstown, and the character and 
sought admission, A bolt WOrk of its first episcopal occupant

of Archbishop

He is not
the inmates, 
ance we 
waspromise.” drawn back and we entered the wa8 the theme

Glennon’s sermon on that occasion.
His

Bishop Flaoet's is distinctly one 
names in the annals of The indlan title of this little book 

is “Kiahlik Ik sa Nana-Aiyimmika I 
Katikisma,” or, in English, “ A Cate
chism ot the Catholic religion trans
lated into the Choctaw language." It 
is profusely illustrated and furnished 
with a vocabulary of the words used, 
contains all the most necessary 
prayers, some hymns, and simple 
instructions on
teachings of our Faith. The Choctaw 

| chief, Victor Murat Locke, has 
expressed the opinion that it is the 
most correct translation of English 

No man ever entered upon his , jut0 Choctaw that has thus far

the fundamental

chosen field of labor with an eye ! appeared.
single to the welfare of his | 

brethren than the first Bishop of WHAT adds to the interest and
ears The day before we had I Bardstown, and no one could have I importance of the Catechism is that 

visited the convent school in the j followed the furrow to the end more the Chickasaw (the Choctaw is the 
fashionable suburb of | faithfully or pereeveringly. He not wvitten language of the Chickasaws) 

only recalled neglected and forgotten i8 uot a Catholic tribe, the great bulk 
Catholics to their duty, and brought 0( r8 people being Protestant.

ny outsiders into the Fold, but he the Church has a mission to all men,

Vedado, the
We had thought the lot ofHavana.

the Sisters there hard enough, teach
ing in a monotonous climate aud far 
from their homes, for they were 

But what was their sac-

our But
Where else is the man in the street 

to turn to for religious truth except 
to the Catholic Church ? The Angli- 

Church, with its solemn services

laid broad and deep the foundation j and ;u her care for the souls of the 
of the many flourishing parishes ! heathen knows no boundary of tribe 

1 j with which the Diocese of Louisville j or £amily. It has been well said that 
abounds today, and of tho collegiate I au those who seek to carry the 
institutions which are an honor to ] knowledge of Christianity to the 

No church could be , heathen, the Catholic missionary

VOTED FOR THE WRITTEN 
TEST

As you kneel in front of the Holy 
Sacrament on a week day night 

will seldom be jostled by crowds.
Americans, 
rifice to that ot this Irish nun 
They enjoyed the society of those of 

homo land, aud their

can
and the beautiful English of the 
Book of Common Prayer, may hold 
him for a while, but it he be a read
ing and thinking man, his position 
in that body soon becomes impossi
ble. Hu hears, for example, that tho 
Anglican bishop of Oxford believes 
that the Mass is a sacrifice, while on 
the other hand, the Anglican bishop 
of Liverpool has no belief in sacrifice 
of any kind, save that of praise and journey 
thanksgiving. On one side of the or four years ; but this poor victim 
Street in which he lives, there is an of charity would have no vacation 
Anglican “High" church in which at least in the accepted meaning of 
preachers declare their belief that the term, nor would she ever bid the 

Lord is really present in the. top o' the morning to her beloved
Irish coast. She seemed to us the

may
it will go without saying that this 
work was the happiest because the 
most necessary of all the academic 
enterprises set afoot by the Uni 
versity.”

of St. Patrick's School, 
Ottawa, unanimously refused to be 
“recommended,” and to accept the 
usual written test for High school 

The entire class of 36

The boys you
If some earthly king or president 

announced as certain to be their own 
charges were interesting, bright-eyed 
Spanish girls of the wealthier class. 
Her society, however kindly disposed, 

alien to her, and her charges the 
The nuns

his name.
called poor which can claim Bene- j alone is able to do it with under- 
dict Joseph Flaget as its founder.

present on a certain night in a 
certain church, what crowds of curi- stauding and sympathy, and this 

i doubt is due to his Church’s twenty-
noEntrance, 

wrote, 85 passed, 10 with honors.
Of the St. Patrick’s girls 28 wrote, 

28 passed, 7 with honors, one of them 
taking the First Honor Scholar
ship ; 10 were recommended.

It is not boys and girls, thus pre
pared, who risk nervous prostration 
if they write on the Entrance exnm- 

But then, “recommenda-

The foregoing extracts indicate 
the Catholic University of What aous gazers there would be, 

besieging of the church doors !
What an importunity for seats I 
Yet no earthly king or president 
could confer a jot of the endless 
spiritual graces which are conferred 
upon the thankful by that wondrous 
Dweller in the Tabernacle. A thou
sand earthly kings might be seen 
and the soul be as poor as 
But by one visit to the Blessed Sac our 
rament, graces have been won that Holy Eucharist, while on the other

that
America has grasped the vital im
portance of a great educational truth.

The Universities form the teachers 
of the High schools and these in.turn 

those who teach the elemen-

was
most abject of humanity, 
of the Vedado could look forward 
to a vacation aud to

century long experience as well as to 
j the Divine authority which is behind

The underlying motive of church 
union as recently decided upon by 
the Presbyterian, Methodist and Con
gregational churches, is seen in the 
comment of the Presbyterian Advance i 
of Nashville,Tennessee. “In Canada," , nate pages of English and Choctaw 
it says, " we will soon have a groat aud in its appeal to the conscience of 
Protestant church to stand for the the non-Catholic supports the doc 
principles of the Reformation over trinal points of each chapter with 
against the united Roman Catholics." | copious citations from the Scriptures.

him.a home
at most, threeafter The Catechism is printed in altrr-

prepare
tary schools. If the Universities are 
irréligions, agnostic or anti-Catholic 
the very well-springs of the educa
tional system are poisoned.

The Catholic University must be
from which a Catholic | Entrance results in London, we were

ination. 
tion ” obviates other risks.

In our reference last week to the
ever.

the source


